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“—Later, Junior, I die better on a full stomacK—!!” 

TAN TOPICS m By CHARLES ALLEN 
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Whether you have as old fashioned tub or a new fangled washer. 
| Keep those clothes clean. Grime does not pay. 
j --—- 

“Say! Isn’t this a beautiful night to listen to Jackie Robinson 
and the Didgers!!” 
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Now that a pencil with a built- 

to the pen that writes under 
waterwe ought to be able to bear 

up a while longer, despite the 

chaotic world sitution. 

If you growl all day it’s only 
natural to feel dogtired at night.' 

______ -N. 

Signs of the times on Glen Falls 
(N. Y.) barber shop: “Closed on 

account of improved financial 

conditions—may open next week.’’ 

uvmg a aouuie iue will get 
you nowhere twice as last. 

One would think women as 

pretty m those in the washing 
machine ads could marry men 

who are able to hire the washing 
done. 

Say you taw it advertised m The 
Omaha Guide 

mere Are No Boundaries In 
The World Of Thought 

Marriage is a game of give and 
take: what you don't give, she 
takes. 

READ THE OMAHA QUIDS 

LIFE AT A GLANCE 
By DAVID BETHE 

Well, Congress is off to a five 
months vacation and the lynch 
and poll tax bills are still hanging 
out in the winds. The weary legis- 
lators have completed one of the 
most momentus sessions in the 
history of their wrangling and 
sweating with the making of laws. 
Some of the laws they have just 
passed may well have some ser- 

ious repercussions in the next few 

years to come. Certainly, such 

legislation as the labor and rent 
bills cannot be marked as bills 
which will sail along smoothly 
without some heartaches and even 

some violent tempers. 
Now that all th news ballyhoo 

from the Congressional chambers 
is at an end for awhile, the pro- 
fascists moves will become quite 
This is a natural tendency since 

the/ extreme reactionary forces 
are working towards an election 
in 1948. From a long range view- 

point, it seems to me that there 

must be something to offset this 

trend. A coalition of all the pro- 
gressive and democratic-minded 

peoples should come forth with 

vigor and determination. They 
might crystalize into one element 
even if it means a Third Party. 
Something must be done to re- 

tard the trend which will still the 
advancement of what social gains 
that have been accomplished since 
1932. I don’t know of a better 
man to head this coalition than 

Henry Wallace. 

In fact, Third Party will be nec- 

i essary if the Taft-Hartley bill 
and Big 'Business is to be foiled 
in their creation of more trusts 
which will eventually swallow up 
the little feller. Such a party 
might even be advisable if we are 

to stave off another crash such 
as fell upon us in 1929. Strangely 
enough, human folly does not con- 

sider the dark pitfalls of its un- 

scrupulous and avaricious pro- 
fiteering. It continues on its merry 

way until there is a crash of 

everything, including economy. 
That almost happened in 1929. 
Let’s not let it happen in 1950. 

Make no mistake. Every means 

has been advanced which will nul- 

lify every vestige of the New Deal. 
But the Republicans are very bad- 

ly disillusioned and so are a lot 
of stale historians. They would 
like to take the country back to 
the glowing twenties. That would 
naturally wipe out all the social 
aspects of the Roosevelt Adminis- 
tration. But strange as it may 
seem there is no repeat of his- 
tory. There may be similarities in 
the politics but there are no sta- 
tus quos in econmies. 

Today, we are still enjoying 
many of the social benefits which 
were established during the incep- 
tion of the New Deal, despite a 

desperate effort to turn the 
clock back. But surely and slowly 
there is a strong rebellion against 
them. The Taft-Hartley bill was 

motivated by a desire to eliminate 
what was left of the Wagner La- 
bor Bill. But I am afraid the ex- 

ponents will discover before many 
more months that there is no such 
a thing as a return of the Old 
Guard methods in labor and econ- 

omy in a highly industrialized 
country such as we have. 

In this struggle to turn the 
clock back the present Congress 
has seen to it that there are no 

red lights tosignal the danger of j 
high prices. But there is danger 
ahead. With that, there is bad 
news for the average American 

family. A few months from now 

clothes, shoes, fuel, milk, sugar j 
and eggs are all going to be hiked 
to prices beyyond the reach of the 

average working man with a 

family. But Congress is on a five 
months vacation. It is not con- 

cerned. It was satisfied when it 
lifted all controls. But I leave you 
with this consolation. There will 

be no turning back of the clock. 

The democratic and progressive- 
ive-minded citizens will come to- 
gether to combat it—even at the 

expense of a Third Party. 

Record History 

hieroglyphic, or picture writing, 
on stone by ancient Egyptians 
which has been deciphered by his- 

torians tells the story of the early 
pharaoh dynasties thousands of 

years before the birth of Christ 
Writing on clay or stone was Rian’s 
first attempt to leave bis history 
and that of his fellowman to future 
generations. Later the Egyptians 
made a writing material from the 

papyrus weed, a tall reed that grew 
in the marshy land long the Nile. 

It was used as early as 3600 J. C. 
and it is from the word papyrus 
Uut Bonov it* 

RECEIVED $22,000 IN 
UNEMPLOYMENT PAY 

Hans A. Larsen, 25, Vallejo, Cal. 
former Air force officer, Friday 
was en route to San Francisco to 
face charges of collecting over 

22 thousand dollars in veteran's 
unemployment compansation in 
tile last 18 months. 

An investigator of the Califor- 
nia State Department of Employ- 
ment said Larsen had admitted 

filing 75 fictitious claims to com- 

pensation over the state of Cali- 
fornia. The investigator sa’d 

“quite * number of Army dis- 

charge blanks and other identifi- 
cation forms were found in Lar- 
sen's car. 

BUYER RESISTANCE 
IS MYTH 

A man who wants to buy a 
home has the same attitude •?1 

the one who wants to buy a car. 
This is indicated in a "con- 

suemr attitude study’’. 
Eighty-four per cent indicated 

that they would not buy an auto- 
moble as against 89 per cent who 
would not buy a house. 

Those undecided in the “it de- 
pends” class made up 3 per cent 
in the case of both expenditures. 

Sponsors of the studp say it re- 

futes the theory there is general 
buyer resistance in the case of 
new houses. 

MAN WHO BIT OFF COP’S 
EAR TO PRISON 

Criminal Court Judge Nelson 
Schwab Tuesday gave Clarence R. 
McNary. 20, Central City, Ky„ a 

three-to-30 year prison sentence 
for biting off half a policeman’s 
ear. 

He was charged with maiming. 
Louis F. Britten, assistant pro- 

secutor, told the court that while 
Patrolman Robert Berry was 

questioning McNary in a shop- 
lifting case last March 1, the Ken- 

tucky youth knocked the officer 
down and chewed off his ear in 
a scuffle that followed. 

Time Savera 
At least four hours a week can be 

saved by an ironer ic the average 
family. A saving of several hours 
cbn be accomplished by the washer.• 
The total gain from the two amounts 
to several weeks a year. 

Heavy Taiaers 
Latest statistics show that the 

United State* has more than 22 tele- 
phones for -every 100 inhabitants, 
compared to 2.2 telephones per 100 
inhabitants in the world as a whole. 

New York Leads 
New York City has more tele- 

phones then any city in the world, 
with a ton] of-2.218,000. This com- 

pares witn 1,290.000 in all of South 
Americs 

Re finishing Cabinets 
If the old finish of a metal kitchen 

cabinet is not scratched or chipped, 
a thorough cleaning to remove any 
traces of greasy film, followed by 
a light rubbing with very fine sand- 
paper to dull the gloss of the old 
enamel, should be sufficient prepa- 
ration for refinishing. After wiping 
with turpentine or mineral spirits, 
apply one or two coats of enamel 
undercoater, in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s directions on the 
can, and finish with a eoat of 
enamel of the desired tint. 

Ideal Hog Size 
Moderately fat hogs, weighing be- 

tween 140 and 240 pounds alive, pro- 
duce hams, shoulders and sides of 
the moat desirable size for curing. 

Shews Sense 
Without eyes and living under- 

ground, the earthworm senses the 
fall of night and wriggles to the aur- 
face of the earth. 

•Ah«y\ Not ’Hello’ 
“Ahoy," not “Hello,” was the ex- 

perimental greeting used when the 
first commer^ul telephone switch- 
board and exchange was installed 
at New Haven, Conn., in 1878. It 
had eight lines and served 21 sub- 
scribers. 

Population In Palestine 
Since 1940 Palestine’s Jewish pop- 

ulation has Jumped from 163,000 to 
630,000, immigration and natural in- I 
creases being about equal These 
figures are about 12 times that of 
1919. The Arab population is ap- 
proximately 1.110.000. 

Original Alloy 
Prehistoric ornaments of plati- 

num hammered over gold were 

fcrtind in the graves of the priests 
and kings of the hncierit Indian in- 
habitants of Colombia. This was 

probably the original idea of com- 

bining tfafe two rare metals to obtain 
the two-tone color effect for jewelry. 

Alloy Is' Strong 
The green color of emeralds is 

due to small quantities of chromium 
in the jewels' When this same 

chromium is added to steel along 
with, nickel, the resultant alloy^is a 

hard, strong, wear-resistant metal, 
nickel-chrome steel, often used in 

gears and axles. 

Industrial Uses 
Milk is used in a wide variety of 

Industrial products such as plastics, 
textiles, paper coating, paint, glue, 
films, pharmaceuticals, insulation, 
fertilizer, insecticides, penicillin, 
plaster, dyes, animal feed, preserva- 
tives. explosives, electroplates 

“It Pays To Look WeiT 
MAYO’S BARBER SIIOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 Lake Street 
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1 Large kind 
of violin 

9 Where 
Edward m 
defeated the 
French (1346) 

11 to apply 
habitually 

II Hinged plate 
In a suit of 
armor 

14 Musical 
syllable 

19 General 
statement 
that has been 
proved 

*17 Mulberry 
18 Male cat 
20 Man’s name 
21 Drinking 

vessel 
22 Mythological 

Norse giant 
24 Son-in-law 

of 
Mohammed 

25 To buffet 
26 Son of Kish 
28 To separate 

and divide 
36 Aerial 

maneuver 
32 Only 
33 Girl’s name 
35 Thrall 
37 Soft cheese 
38 To immerse 
40 Stair 
42 Fabulous 

bird 
43 Assistants 
45 Hindu weight 
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gold 
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plant 
49 Prefix: two 
50 Lumpy 
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by the king 
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works 
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1 Immense 
2 Gharacteris- 
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tic forms of 
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3 Theoretical 
force 

4 Settled 
5 Pang 
6 Intimations 
7 Boeder 
8 Powerful 
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document 

10 Barks 
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12 Tissue 
13 Hunts by 

tracking 
16 Lubricates 
19 Noxious 
21 Thickets 
23 Monetary unit 

of British 
India 

25 "—of Hoff- 
man" by 
Offenbach 

27 Girl’s 
nickname 
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29 Goddess of 
dawn 

31 To build a 
nest 

33 In circum- 
ference 

34 Opera by 
Verdi 

36 Inffectively 
37 Brushwood 
39 Skin of 

animal 
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curiously '■ 
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garment 
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First Seed Sal* 
Agricultural seeds were first sold 

commercially in the United State* 
.knrf 1747 

Meat Packing Industry 
The start of commercial meat 

packing in North America can be 
traced to 164r when a square-rigged 
ship sailed from Boston harbor with 

1 a cargo which a handful of New 
England colonists hoped coold be 
sold to West Indies plantation own- 

ers. Cap! John Pynchon. Spring- 
field, Mbss., and a few farmer neigh- 
bors had consigned hogsheads of 
beef and pork, packed in salt, to j 
England's colonies. 

Land sf Quarters 
Airies is the land of quarters. Oje- 

quarter of> its area is forest suQ 
bushland, one quarter is grass'land, 
one quarter is desert and the re^' 
marining quarter is cultivated. World 
Boole encvctonertSa Hicrlocaa 

Milk In Industry 
In more and more industries milk 

la being used to improve employees' 
health and counteract fatigue. Re- 
ductions in accidents with an im- 
provement in safety, less absentee- 
ism due to QLLness. increased produc- 
tion during hours of fatigue low- 
points, are reported where milk in- 
being served between meals or add- 
ed to diets. 
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IN ONE HOME WAS A PROBLEM 
A CATHOLIC CHMfHfS CASEWORKER FACED. 

■ o 
WW PER CENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING AID 
SERVICE BY THE CHEST 
AND COUNTY ASSISTANCE 
BUREAU IS WITH 
MATERNITY CASES AND 
ILLNESS IN FAMILIES. 
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■ylSIEW® CdBSSSS made 41,198 HOME 
VISlTS'lN 1946. THEY ARE AVERAGING! 

3,400 VISITS A MONTH. 
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-MARY’S- 
CHICKEN wit 

• BARBECUED RIBS & 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

“OZ7R Chicken Dinners Are 
Something to Crow About.” 

ROBERT JONES, PROPRIETOR 

JA. 8946 2722 North 30th ....O Lb 

Neighborhood Furnace Co. 1 
2511 Charles Street 

-GUTTERING SPOUTING & REPAIRS_ 
INSTALLATION OF OIL, CAS, COAL, STOKEKS 

ESTIMATES FREE A 
A TERMS ARRANGED 1 /j|Q 1 

(Bowl Your Cares Aivay~\ 
—AT THE— 

“LAKE STREET” 
BOWLING ALLEY 

2410 Lake St. ja qqa9 

** u | Days 5 to 1 Sundavs 
* •- r- ^ 

KNfGHT, Ma«nager. Trines Given Away each Saturday Night for Higheet 
_ 

Saorag af tha Week, 


